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140 leave This Term

Southern's student. pOfulation.----..::..-------continues to dwindle as mo~ males I. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
drop out of school to enlist in the ~heer Up, Girls
armed forces,

So far in~re than 140 have withdrawn from Southern. to eu1ist since
the beginning of the winter quarjer, according to figures obtained .'
from the Dean of Men's office. UI
.Mo~ th,!,,~ 120 have quit school
this month.
Despite the loss of men to milA 1UTAL OF 194 students itary service, the number of melt
bave withdrawn from Southern enroUed' at SIU for this term Is
since September. Those who 'bave still almost double the number of
withdrawn from Southern this women students.
term, in addition to the 86 menFull-time campus enrollment for
tiOlled in .the Egyptian earlier this the present term is 2,777, with
month, .are as foUoW&;
1,791 male students, and 986 wom.Don E. Hooper, Joe R. George, en. The total enrollment shows a
of 77 students from the
decrease
Marion E. Thornsberry, Donald
E. . K<>eh, Robert Lee Johnson, enrollment for winter term a year
'PalJieI Simpson, Roy Lambert, ago.
Bill .Payne, Robert Howell. Tom -SINCE THE begipping of the
on Dec. 4. approximately
~, Wilson Adams, Frank term
W. Kleist, Charles Pritcbett, Rich-. HO men" bave dropped out of
ai-d~ Dickson, James N. Dugger) school to enter the armed forces.
Enrollment of residence students
Gary E. Nelson, Dick Hunter.
by classes includes 927 'freshmen,
kolt E. Jones, Kenneth E. Con- 661 sophomores, 486 juniors, 429
ley, Kendall Dobbs, Gerald P. seniors. and 274 graduate students.
Berbling, Robert A. Lee, Bill D.
The College of Education has
Hampton, Bob L. Antonich, Joe the highest number of students regD.' McHenry, Eldon Gosnell, R.ick- istered with a total of 1,414. The
liffe S. Henry, Tom Vaughn, Roy Conege of Vocations and Profes·
B. Dexheimer.
. sions is next with 603 students, fol·
CARROLL D. HAMPLEMON, lowed by the College of Liberal
Edward L. Topper, Dennis G. Arts and Sciences with 509.
A BREAK-DOWN of part·time
Frey, Don. J. Frey, Billy J. Adams, Muriel Clendenin, Donald A. students reveals that 1,349 are taking
courses through the division of
Woods. John Thomas, David Frier,
Ford Baker, James F. Morris, extension and adult education. and
Charles R. Brooks, Maynard Eaves, 56 are enrolled al the Belleville
William Banks, Don H. Mueller, residence center.
A total of 1,206 are registered
William' G. Bryden. Jack Sivert.
for non-<:redit courses, lUId 144
Gerald Toler, Gene Naumer, are enrolled in courses offered by
Richard Baumeyer. Raymon YaD- the newly organized Vocational.cy, James R. Musgrave, Billy Rit- Technical Institute.
chy. Jerry Hollopeter, Bill Smith,
Part·time students usually take
Charles B. Borger. Edward Salmon, only one course and are considerBob T. Bastas. Galen Hughes. Rob- ed as one-fourth. When the total
eft Ford, Robert L Taylor. and enrollment folr part-time students,
Benny J. Bondurant.
1,405, is divided by four, the reo
suiting figure is equivalent to 351
full-time students. This makes the
total enrollment for Southern equal
to 2.128 full·time students.

Despite..Drop,Men
Still Outnumber
nomen, 2'J
to
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SIU W"dI Be Host at
Speech Meet Tomorrow Cho
S ff T H d
leago ta 0 ea
Debate tea;"s from every school
in the southern 31 counties of 111- Spec. I Child Guidance
inois have been invited to participate in Southern's annual high Clinic at Southern

I

ia.

scbool Speech festival, which will
be held all day tomorrow.
This contest, sponsored by the
SIU speech department. is the
second session of the festival, which
began Dec. 16 when 106 students
participated in individual speech
contests.
,
Last year individual and debate

contests were held simultaneously.
WEDNESDAY, three schools.
West Frankfort, Du Quoin, and
University School, had entered the
meet. with registration still incomplete. Approximately 60 students are expected to attend.
Topic for debate will be "The
American People Should Reject the
Welfare State:; This topic will also
be argued in the Illinois high
school speecb association debate
contests this year.
'. The SIU meet is divided into
two seetio. One division· is-for
.ex.perienced~·debaters. and the second is for students who are just
·beginning. Schools participating in
the contest may enter only one
team in the first division. How'e~e<, each high school may enter
'as many' teams as they-wish in the
division for beginning debaters.
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SIU Pays$20',402 Lab'Manual Written hy Southern To Open
"SIU Professors Is Now
• L .
To 662 Employees Used In 68 Colleges East Parkmg o~
During December Sit~:~f!".:~he~v:Il=~t~ni=~ To General Public
Salaries and wages totalmg
$204,402.27<'were paid Southern
Illinois University employees for
last montti's services, SIU administrative assistant, Dr. Charles D.
Ten.ney reported today.
Of the total $155,921.49 went
to 452. aeademic employees, of
whom 280 were full·time and 172
were eitber paFWime or temporary,
and $48,480.78 was paid to 2 IO
non-academic employees.
Academic employees include
members of the faculty and ad·
ministrative staff; non-academic include the maintenance staff, secretarial employees and otbers on
civil service status.
The payroll included employees
at the university's campus as well
as those employees wbO' staff stu
activities in at least 50 communi·
ties scattered throughout Southern
Illinois.
Dr. Tenney said the December
payroll, one of tbe bighest in
Southern's bistory, reflects the fact
that the number of SIU employees
is near an all-time bill't.

APO T0 Launeh

March of Dimes
Campaign Tuesday
Next Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, President D. W. Morris
will open the Alpha Pbi Omega
March of Dimes campaign Jan.
23·25 by placing the first dime on
a line which is to extend from the
main gate to the steps of Old
Main.
An
accompanying
program,
which is to include a recorded
speech from tbe state chairman of
the drive. will be broadcast.
This is APO's fifth annual drive.
and the third year a line of dimes
has 'been set up. Last year, the
line missed completion by six feet.
A total of $350 was contributed by
Southern students and faculty.
According to Jim Schmulbach,
chairman of the drive, containers
will be placed around -campus for
contributions, which will later beplaced on the line.

informed that 68 colleges and uni(See niaIed· story, pace 4)
versities throughout the United
States are now using a laboratory • The east. half of the east parting
lot at Grand and Illinois avemanual written by \bem.
nues is now open to .pllblic parkAuthors of the manual are Dr. ing, according to MisS Mary E.
J. W. Neckers, chairman of !hi Entsmin8er, chairnian of the part'
chemistry department; Dr. T. W. ing committee.
Abbott, dean of the Cellege of - This was one of the decisions
Liberal Arts and Sciences; and Dr. which the 'committee made at ilS
Kenneth A. Van Lente, professor last meeting beld earlier this
of cbemistry. The manual is titled month.
"Experimental General Chemistry,"
The committee met with .the
and it is for use in introductory academic deans and Dr. Charles D.
chemistry classes.
Tenney, .administrative assistant to
the president. It was decided that
. SCHOO..., USING the .man~al any violatitln of parking reguIaIDclude N?~wester~ u.D1vemty, tions by faculty or students would
Western MIchIgan unIversIty, ~lIa be followed by disciplinary action.
School of Mmes, ColumbIa UDIver- Anyone receiving a parking ticket
Slty, Hunter college, the UDl~erslty is expected to report to the perof Dayton. and the URlveTSlty of son indicated Olr the .ticket within
Toledo.;
.
24 bours.
.
. The manual was ftrst .pubhsbed
ILLEGAL PARKING includes
10 1940 and there were eIght pnnt- not only parking in a reserved lat
ings of the first edition. First print- without a sticker but parking in •
ing of the second edition was lot with the wrong color sticker•..
m~de in 1949. The list of ~lIeges
Lots are to be marked in the
usmg the manual ,,,,as supplied by near future with signs hearing th~
the publisher, Thomas Y. Crowell color of the proper &ticker.
Company.
Also regarded as illegal parlcing
is incorrect pad<ing. This means
blocking others who are properly
parked and parking on ti1e sidewalk
along Harwood avenue.
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Nominate 7 Freshmen
for Student Council;
Poor Senior Turnout

Four freshmen girls and three
freshmen boys were Dominated for
Student Council in nominatiollli
held here yesterday.
.
No senior girls received the
necessary 10 votes for nomination,
so another nomination will be held
Tuesday.
Election to fill the five vacancies
will be' held next Thursday. Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Freshmen - nominated and votes
they received are as follows: Joan
Collette, 19, Phyllis Piper, 11,
Rose Owen. 17, and Connie Conatzer, 17. Bill Turner, 16, Bud
Parker, IS, and Edward Boaz, 17.
The Student Council will check
the qualifications of the above
nominees early next week..

Curtail Audio-Visual
Aids Service Because
Of Student Help Funds
A "lack of adequ'ate student help
funds" has caused the audio-visual
aids at Southern to partly curtail
its campus services, according to
B. A. Ingli, head of the audiovisual aids.
Off campus runs, .day or night,
cannot be accepted unless the operator is' paid by an agency other
than the audio-visual aids department.
INGU ALSO appealed for class·
~ showing quite a few films to
try to train a person in the class
to s,"ow the films in order to cut
down costs.
Also. Ingli said, it may be DeCessary for ~ service to hlrn down
runs if operators are not available
at the particular hour.
Ingli urgad that films be shown
in the audio-visual office on W.
Grand or in Parkinson 107 wben.
ever possible.

Southern's child guidance clinic
and the lIIinoi. Institute for Juve·
nile ReSearch will conduct a special clinic on campus Wednesday
and Thursday, Jan. 24 and 25.
staffed by a professional group
from Chicago.
The staff I' clud
Dr Harold
es
.
n
Balikov and Dr. Abraham Dan·
sky. psychiatrists. and Miss Marion
Spasser and Miss Dorothy Lauler.
bach, psychiatric social workers.
These special clinics are held
once -during each of the four school
Letters to the Editor,
terms, aod clinical cases are beeditorials
. page 2
ing examined by the stu clinic ------------~
SIU Applies for ....val
throughout the entire year. with been notified. As additional re·
unit
page 3
the exception of the month of quests are presented, a later date
.,.,rbour, Harris write .
TRUSTEES MEET MONDAY
August.
will be set for those cases.
Southern's Board of Trustees will
book
page 4
CASES STUDIED include a
On Wednesday and Thursday
Last night's basketball
hold its regular monthly meeting
large range of types of difficulty, mornings, cises which 3TI' brought
here
Monday, Jan. 22.
game
~ .. page. 6
'ncluding academic difficulty, par· into the clink; will be seen by
ticularly in the field of reading. members of tbe profe5liona.1 staff
emotional adjustments, attitudes. and students will not '?"- cperrniUed
personality.involvements. truancy. to attend these sessioD~.::~
Friday, Ian. 19-AII-<:ampus Charleston party. Student Center,
stealing, sensory difficulties, da Y_ THURSDAY aflern.00.n.,. at. 1
dreaming. and many other prob- o'clock, there will be the staffing 7:3Q to Il p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 20-Basketball· game. Southern vs. Michigan
IeI¥' of both normal and exl::eption· 'of a special case, and at 2 p.lO.
al cbildren in' both classroom and Marion Spasser will condiiCt a Normal. 8:15 p.m.
home adjusttnents.·
seminar on adolescence.' Both of
Saturday. Jan. 20-Higb Scbool Speech f""tival, all day.
Thesday, Jan. 23-KDA Variety Show tryouts. 7 p.m., Little
.·Childrenwho are to'be1>rougbt these meetings. which w.lI'1!eheld
Theatre.
into tbe January clinic have already
(contlaaed _ hick ~J

on the inside

. ..

It Soon Will Happen •••

I

j
I

Our Opinions •••

letters to the Editor •

Catch Up ~ t".,r«. '

Mary Darp,n .

iamW

Dear Editor:
Recently in y,?ur column you
have been expounding on the
theme of racial prejudice. I have
read theSe articles and frankly, I
fail to see whai you are try;na to
drive at hreak-neck speed to get there. Haste makes waste
......
~
. ~
,
prove. It seems to me that you are
wh~n we try to beat trains to crossings, ~r when we don't take trying to siir up trouble where
ti.lp.e lO'Slgp for scb.ool crossings.
there is no trouble. I adrOit that
'But in our daily lives, it certainly will not hurt to quicken there is racial prejudice in the
the p~ a little. 'Tb.at is not to say that we should rush around United States,but here at Southas ~f the world were on fire, but we shoul,d move as though ern I have found very little.
h d
pi
.
THE NEGROES on this campus
~e a. some ace to go. We could stop going into anY' job are allowed the same .educational
!hat 1o'Ie ~ve tq perform with a slpvenly slip-shodattituQe .. By 'and recreatiQruL! advantages as the
toejcing .{(live, ,¥I!i greeting people cheerfully, the day seems white studenls. They may p~·rticito take on a new SPllfk 'If life.
pate in ~tliletics; they may attend
-THIS IS AN atomic age, an era of jet planes and super- the dan~; they -are giYen' campus
.
. '
jobs; they may enroll in any class
~nic commuDicatien. And it's high time _we began patter.ning they wish; they balIe their own
onr dailY'lives to the pac~ of the age. When the·time comes .to iraternity awl v,¥ious organzations;
T~lalf-:-rel~, ~
as leisurely l!bout it ~~ you please, but (n short, all university facilities are
9'1 tile job,
,on ,the street, wake up anq. live! The world' at their convenience. It is also a
.is moving out from under you. R.L.C.·
.Im~wn fact that no fraternity. OQ
this campus may become affiliated with a !)ational fraternity which
has an anti-racial clause in its
One Sentence Editorial: H you're not busy tochapter laws.
In recent articles you stated that
night, we tbink a letter to one of your friends who
the IBM card per1aining to race
receudy dropped school to enter the annedforces
should be eliminated because it

an!i

form~rbpefaSt9r .

Reader Complains of
Editorials on Negroes

Since 8ell
~arurnn wrote a series of artiCles called
"Poor Richard's Almallac" back ill 1732, the proverb, "Haste
Makes Waste" has been batting around the coQtinent. Consequently, we have come to use the phrase as a crutch for.
our laiiness. SaYL "hurry tip" to practically anyone today, and
his answer will--probably be, "haste rnak.es waste." Though
the saying is over 228 yean; old, quite a few Americans still
}.jye:by i L '
YES, .HASTE does make waste, but only when we dally
around. ttntil 'fie 'have only .10 minutes to go 20 miles, then

PI:

w/luld .be 3PprQpriate.

I

StiH Ad;ve at 72
by Elaine All_a

Energy exuberance ma'gn"etts'n\
THE, EDITOR REPUFS .'
'
,
Dear Mr. Criminger:
-these words characterize Mary
I agree with you that ·there is Gardin,.tormer opera star. who aplittle racial prejudice here at South:! peared tn . a lecture at Southern
ern. Furthermore. if you will ex- Monday rught, under the ausp.ces
amine all editorial' comments I of the Nallonal Arts Foundation.
Miss Garden is a small trun'
have made on the race question,
.
.
"
you will find that only two criti- wh.te~harred womap of Scotch nacisnts have been aimed directly at Ilonahty. Her ,eyes sparkle_ as she
Southern: 1: That Arkansas State speaks, and she. uses many gestures.
should be dropped from our sched- A1tho~gh .she 18 72, her speaking
ule because of the race prejudice of vo.~e .s still strong and melodious:
lbe sChool and community which
"1 WVETO speak at,colleges,"
kept several sm Negro football slIe said. "The students see the
players from playing in the Ar- funny part of my talk and they all
kans~ State-Southem grid game, ::~. ~ :.oul~n't w::t titem to be
and' 2. that the race question should.
.
ave" oen red too many
be eliminated from ngistratio trmes myself.
forms.
About her famous performance
I FEEL that both editorWs were in the opera "Salome," Miss Garneeded, Shortly after the editorial den said, "Salome waS supposed to
Dn Arkansas state, Southern's ~th: be a wicked opera in thOS!' days, so,
!etic committee announced that of rourse, everyme wanted to see
Sol/them would not schedule op- it.". Slle sang the Pl'rt before an
ponents having a ban against Ne- audience of 10,000 m Milwaukee
gro players.
at one performance.
The suggestion that the race
Students cou!d make an opera
.question be eliminated from reg- famous or a failure in the days
istration forms was a direct rec- when the Scotch singer waS with
ommendation of a special state the ,Opera Comique in Paris. Th~
committee investigating discrimi- musIC students, who usually had

was aimed at discrimination of the nation at colleges and universities. only enough money to buy gal-.

Negroes. Come now, Mr. Hollada
THE REGISTRAR'S office here lery seats. recognized the best
let's be sensible, In this world we has said that now no question
music. If they liked an opera, it
~ave three major race!'.: the Mon- cerning race is required to be fill- becam~ a success regardless of what
goloid. the Negroid. and the Cau- cd out on registration forms. I feel the aristocrats thought of ...it. Miss
Administrators at Marquette university at 1.1ih\'aukee. c:l!'.ian.
these two steps have gone even Garden was a fav.or.ite of the stllWisc., recently thought they had a super human student enANYONE BELONGS to one of farlher to make Southern as un- denlS. She crealed the role of Merolled.
the~e races and it is a:-. much u di~criminatory as possible. Mr. lisande at the opera in Paris.
The modern superman-James O'Brien by name-was part of his makeup as the sex to Criminger. do you find objection I ·EACH NIGHT after her perto which he belongs, If it is dis- in that?
formance. two or three policemen
enrolled in more than 35 classes. played halfback on the crimination to ask - a person his
In writing editorials on race- had
help her to her carriage
varsity football squad. and held two full-time jobs.
race. then it i, discrimination to with the exception of the .wo men- Ihrough the great crowds of fans
However. university officials found out that James ac- ask him his sex, or the color of his tiooed-l admi! [ was not thi~k· who gathered at the stage door to
tually was seven persons instead of one.
hair
ing so much about SIU; inste~d, I applaud her. Sometimes excited
Even if James were only one person. he could,. hardly
In conclusion I would like to wa, thinking that man\' Southern students would unhitch the horses
be compared to Southern's Dr. Staff who now is teaching sa, that this is my fiflh year on Istudents wo~ld not be' here very from her carriage and pull it themnumerous courses in several differ~~t fields.
Southern\. c.ampus and I have yet liang an~ that as they went into ~e1ves through .the streets of Parto see any ~egro here walk around the vanous parts of the United lIS.
looking dejected and claiming that States many would be in an exShe would rather live in· Paris.
he wa~ being discriminated against. cel1ent pos.ition to ease racial pre- than in New York or Chicago.
Have you sent in a suggested name for Southern's gym.
THE NEGROES seem to be judice which you readily admit ex- "Paris is beautiful, gorgeous: Paris
Why not do it today"
happy here at Southern, so why not iSIs in many parts of the United is just perfect for everything," Mi5s
leave them that way. It is people States.
Garden declared. However, her
DO ,YOU DOUST Of
f
'11
11
like you that hurt the Negro cau.se EVEN'CARBONDALE and sev- home is at Aberdeen, Scotland. the
1 your pro essor \1.1
actua y read rather than aid it. In other words eral other Southern Illinois towns town where she was born. hJ was.
all your ~erm paper. Why not try the trick of a student at an· you smell faintly of the rabble: have separate schools for Negroes always living in hotels and loving
oth~r MIdwestern schooL This student inserted a paragraph', rouser. such as the AbolitionislS and whites and that this in itself it, but everyone has to have a
statIng that he didn't believe teachers read what students 10 the pre-Civil war period whose has caused some comment as. to home somewhere to come back to."
write and he asked the profe5sor to underline the paragraph if cause e~en Abraham Lincoln, the whether these schools should be
She will give six or seven more
read it.
Negroes great fflend, would not entItled to state ald.
talks before sailing to Scotland.
'join because they were too radical
When a student goes into the
AFTER STAYING in Aberdeen
The paper was returned-unmarked.
and stirred up more trouble than teaching field. he might be in one for a few months, Miss Garden
good. J do not know why you de- of those school systems and would says she wilt probably come back
YQU show how you eat by the holes in your meal ticket. cided to be the great defender of be able to help cODceming this to the United States for another
You show how you live by the holes in your activity ticket. the Negroes here but I am sure difficult problem of discriminating visit "I like all of the United
they did not ask you to aid them. school systems. Other Southern States. I like every bit of it," she
"'5~
Perhaps you have recently read students as they leave college ~l asserted.
•
"UDcle Tom's Cabin" and it shock- be\able to help in their own small
She has written an autobiography
O.
. . SOVTI<£RH fWOOfS UHf\IEI!sm
ed you or perhaps you haven't ""ay. (A neutral or non-committal whIch will be ~ubhshed by Sunon

con-I

.Super Student-Hah
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:X:18~!Ks;'~~~:~~t~u~nt,~t~:~~II:ae:rU~:':ii~~ ~l!~~

~:~;r!~yW;~~r:.bout

I

at~~ud;yW~~~O~t~~a~~~~lerIUng an~~~u~~~s i~~~:~

and
anyth10g
... "
was at the
<IaIe m Entered as
d cI
I t ! th C rho d Ie
ff
George cnmmger1race. I wrote, "The race problem height of her operatic career. the
und~r the Act of M sec:~ 1:7~. rna er a _ e a n a post 0 Ice
..
l5 not one tbat can best be solved press caJled her the '''singing actBill Hollada.
ar~ .. .' .... ,.................
Ed't . h' f SpeCIal Instructor-5
by crusades or wars-it must belress" Cnt;':s said that other muVirginia Mi)ler.
M' •. or-.~.e Will Teach Charleston whipped by a more tolerant thUlk- s.cians could be heard, but Mary
Mo hall L S . h
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ":,,agmg
tor
..
ing concerning the various races." Garden had to be seen to be fulOllt ..................... , ....... Bus.ness Manoger
Spec.. l mstr,llctors will ,be on
Is that what you call "rabble- Iy appreciated. She used her voice
l!:'Yli~~~~ '. '.' ....................
Sports ~torl hand at the Student Center Friday rousing?"
to bring color to an operatic role
............................ : .. ,Feature Ed~tor mght from 7 :30 to 11 p.~ .• when
Sincerel),.
just as an artist uses paint to color
Bob Coover
............... Assoc.ate Feature Ed.tor the Charleston will come back to
Bill Hollada. editor h'
.
Dolt LaBash ................................... Society Editor 59uthern for an evening's enteclOS pIctures.
Roy L CI!,rk ........................
Cartoonist ~unenL The instructors will aidIOL_I'
p'.
B,,:~ Ames, ~is Von Behren ............... _... : .Circulation students ~o cannot already dance
Is
¥iss V''?!" DuFram ...................... Faculty Fiscal Sponsor the Ch""leston.
Thl11y-two pages of Southern s..
-------Robert A. Steffes ...................... Faculty Editorial Adviser . Other. who KDOW bow to do tile 1951 Obelisk have been sent to the fraternities and sororities have been
ItEPOi.,TERS: NEWS--Olis W""ks. Barbara Ames. Jean Dillman. Charleston' may dance to regular printers and an equal number are returned with proofs.
EI1dne Allen. Roy L Clark, Bob Coover., Phyllis Alverson. and Charleston records which are being re~dy. to go accord.rig to A. B.
Class panels and all sports proofs
Rome Rossi. .
proVided especially for the dance. MifflIn, editor.
except basketball have been reSPORTS-Don Duffy. Jim Dowell. Jim Turpin. and Joan Folev. . Pan HelleniC, Council is spons?rThe staff is. working toward a I' turned from the engravers and ac_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~._ 109 the dance In order to prOVide March I deadhne for all copy and cepted.
Editorials and letters to the. editor are opinions of thq writers and some all·school entertainment for pictures. So far all pictures of inMifflin says the tentative PUbJi4

,.._rs.

o

00

••••••••••

ue. 15k Se

.............

do not necessarily represent officiM university opinion.

the week end.

March 1 A,5 Icture Deadl'Ine

dependent organized houses

and cation date is

~by

1.
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250 Stue/ents Use
. • I . /Pran
,I
New Hosprlq

ISouthel'n Applies
For Naval ROTC Una
th;U=

I '

. Dar..: Musings ...

~~~~~~=:~ I Cla~1c Still Not

F II RecoverecJ

nounced that an ROTC unit will
come here in th~ near future, Dr.
U Y
.
ha
atarle. Tenney, administrative as-I
V·
ApprolOIDately.25? ~,:"ts ve sistant to the president, sajd today.
used the new hOlipt~tion plan
.
1
since Sept. 11, according to Dr. -renney 88.l.d Southern has ap-.
By Roy L Oark
. Anthm.y Rasa, director of the plied for a naval ROTC unit to ~
I've resolved again as I did last
Health Service. Under the plan, sent here if the ROTC program IS
year
,
each student is allowed up to ~80 begun again.
To give up cigarettes, poker tnd
for hospitalization anil' doctor ~'I
beer;
During ,,:,o~ld War II, Sou'!'ern
And again it will be a race to see
Under· the Rew plan, if illness or
accidents occur daring school houn had an aVIatiOn cadet can~date Which breaks fin!, the resolution
students IlrI' asked to report to the schpoL
-or lIIe.
Health Service and medical care II
YES, I KNOW it is a little late
will be provided as needed. _
for New Year's resolutions, It's
IF ILLNESS or accidents occur
also a little late to join the Air
over the week ends or daring houn
.
Cotps to keep from getting drafted I
when the Student Health Service
into the army, but fellows are still
is closed, ~e ~deot is advioed ~
doing it. Though late and broken,
medical aid from the ph~here is what I had plaImed when
mREE SOUTHERN STUDENTS' take time out to see
Qjan of his choice and to notify
19S I came in.
the Southern Illinois Artists guild art exhibit now .. on display
the Health Service 88 soon as pasTo the editor.
sible in order to insure payment
I'll meet aU deadlines, and I ort the second floor of Old Main. From left to right are Bob
under. the new hospitalization plan_
As a result of a recent action
won't curse the redlines
Coover, Herrin; and Kermit White and Sam Throgmorton,
Under the PIeSellt system stu· of the univenity curriculum com- That YOll draw through parts of my both of Mt. Vernon. The pictures are "Destiny," Oeft), by
dents are given 1'rotection for. ill- mittee, students may now apply
copy,
Mrs. Carolyn Gassan Plocifmann, Carbondale; and "Strip
nesSes and accdents essentia1ly more extension credit toward gradI'll write to am_ you, and nevMine" by Marie Forsyth, Carbondale.
(pboto by Karcb)
similar to that provided by a com- uation than has been the CIISe in
er confuse you
mercial type insurance policy, but the past, according to Raymond ;With diction and choppy.
Quiet, prompt, pleasant and prudo not have to pay more than $2.00 H Dey director of the division
..
dent.
per term, which is included
of ex~on and adult education.
I'll never say things like D-N,
Assignments and notes I'll religOPEN PLAY
their other activity fees.
Realizin the beed for this inand H-I, .
iowly keep
Dr, Rasa, a recent .graduate of crease~ b gmany Southern IUinois I'IT be ~ angel Just !or your sake I won't snore if I happen to fall
Washington University'. school of residents; the committee increased
Thats my resolution, but you
asleep.
BOWUNG
medicine, and a
of ?urses are the amount of credit permitted , know d-n ~eII .
on duty at the clinic SIX days a from' one fourth .of the total It. the first one 1m gomg to breaL
All the bad things I do I'll try
week.
amount required for graduation to To my loagonfferiog IDoUudon:
Toa • FrL - Sat. • Sun.
to stop doing,
one-third of the amount needecL
I promise to be a model student,
No more whispering, h11ll11l1fhg.
Southern Acres, Southern'. vet.
chuckling or chewing.
erans housing project located beEXTENSIO~ COURSFS o.ff~•
tween carbondale and Marian, is ed for credit m Southern ~o~
governed by seven councilmen and communities by South~ IUinOlS
To the Gtds:
111- W_ Jackson
Ph. 63
a mayor elected by the residents. University have doubled m num~
Remove my name from the eli- ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.!
--'----------'-.- - - in the last two years, according
gible list
to Dey.
By
n.I don't want to be loved, 1 don't
The total number of classes to be
SIU-owned vehicles traveled an
want to be kissed. .
offered daring the second semester equivalent of six and three fourths
To all of you that I missed last
be' .
the week of Ian. 21, is times around the world on 12,547 ,fall,.
,
46~gincreased number of clas- gallons of gaaoline during th~ first I m afraid I Won t get to you at
sea has resulted from an increase six months
1950 ~g to all.
in the demand for extension courses an aotomobile cost report issued
.
and an attempt on the part of the by Fred A. Cain, state Buperinten- , So find. yotHJelves ~ sub8ll?"e
Davison & Roberts university to reduce the enrollment dent of ~portation.
Caw:;,~ me theres nothing
for individual classes.
Automobiles, trucka and buses
This
1 '6~ (th "n" th 'dea
FLORIST
.
.
listed on the report ttansported
. reso uti 'U
ou5'" e 1
Ph. 1277
"An average class m 1948-49 students student teachers faculty
IS cute)
,
212 E. Main
had an enrollment of 49 students membe~ athletic teams, ciasses on Is in for'double-quick breaking.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. which is much too large for effee- field
and toun and hauled
'
tive. teaching," Dey pointed out. supplies 163,743 miles at a total
The ave,:,ge class enronn:ent at the cost of $7,292.49.
EXPENSES involved for mainpresent tune, he added, IS 37.
DEIJCIOUS
.....~
Total extension enrollment for tenance of the 21 vehicles listed
Where
...
credit courses daring the first sem- include gasoline, $2,962.34; oil,
ester was 1.156. That figure for the $262.24; washing and greasing,
You Get The BEST
semester just ending has increased $227.60; repairs (labor and parts),
ICE CREAM & MILK
to a total of 1,486. The increase $792.24; batteries & mise, $9.98;
For LESS!
has been significant in both grad- tires and tubes, $449.85 and antiuate and undergraduate classes.
freeze, $29.20. Depreciation was
ALL OF 1HE extension classes estimated to be $2,558.72.
...1330
521 S. DIiaoIo
Ph. 608 offer four houn of university credit
Wm. Howe, physical plant diand meet weekly for a period of rector said that the university has .. . . . . . , - - - - - - - - - . WIth One of the Three Best
. - - - - - _ -_ _ _ _.116 weeks. Credit received in the added seven vehicles since the reo ,---~------counes may be applied to meet port was publishecL
Do You bow 1luot •••
FOR SAFE
graduation requirements or towards
The present university motor
a master's degree. All of the courses pool consists of ten trucks, ten
ARTICULAR
PONTIAC
WINTER
DRIVING '"
are taught by regular members of cars, three station wagons, three
EOPLE
the SIU faculty.
buses one jeep and one 1950
CADILLAC
Communities in which one or Cushman motor scooter.
Have yoOt anti-freeze, oil, and
.
REFER
more extension classes will be offerbattery checked regularly.
EERLESS
G.
M.
C. TRUCK
ed during the second semester inelude: Alton, Anna, Ava, Belleville,
Benton, Cairo, Carmi Centralia,
One of the IIIrgest 8eIectlOIlO 01
Chester, East St Louis, Edwards287 W. W.bnd
PIIoae 637 ville, Elizabethtown, Golconda,
Used Can ID EcYPt
\ . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - _ , Gorham, Fairfield, and HarrisbOtg.

From New • ear.

.

I

More Extension
Credit Granted
d •
Toward Gra uaflon

wit!'

sta!f.

Carbondale Lanes

SIU VehIcle.

H,·'e.

Go 12,547
In

wman.

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

This Was the

?f

Latest Development

Back in 1909

trip.

THE ARMY STORE

It

-(!i~(SANDWICHFS

CITY DAIRY

GO MODERN

P

PUR E

CLEANERS

APPLE·
CIDE R

BEFORE AND AFTER

Made fresh from the 1950 crop
of finest apples grown

THE MOVIE
Meet Your Frienda
at

TROBAUGH
H!OMESTEAD
On The MurphYSboro)hrdtoad

VARSITY FOUNTAIN

Open Eveninp UDIiI 8:00

"-a"·

..

.

-

I

.

CARS WASHED &: GREASED

We An Easy To Deal WIth

Opea EveabJp UnID 9 p.m.

To Your SatIsfaetIoa

8IGGS'
DIXCn STAnoN
509 S. lDIa....

HUNTER·OWENS
415 N. lIIIHIII

J

r
I'
Ollerd/ew I
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IVisu~1 .AidsI Service

StU Modern Da~ce

Gets· ~Dre 'Film

Group
Creaf',·on Medium

~Rikki,

the Baby Monkey" and
Courtesy," along with
other primary and adult films make
By !HYLUS ALVERSON
I
up the present collection of approx.
Frustrated? Want to create?
imately 1,400 motion pictures and
Southern's modern dance group
300 film strips in the library of the
audio-yisual aids service. Donald
offers you a new mediUm for en>:
director, placed the value
alion.
:
'
of these films and the equipment
This group is pn activity of the
used at approximately $100,000,
Women's
Athletic association.
Another library of 700 film
Meetings are held every Tuesday i THE
ELISK ataff· .
Stanclin fr
'gh
P
Alliso strips is being purchased from a
1951 OR
IS pictured above.
g, am left to n t: are: Freeman, ayne,
n, company in SL Louis. In the past
and Thursday night iii the Womn's
m Instruction and tech- McLaughlin, Khosharian, Kicatler, Ames, Dillman, RIIih, Tucker, Allen, Miller, Rieke, and Fiscos. Seated,
~ique ~. offered in the first part from . left to. right, are: Owiea Dickerman, associate editor; A B. Mifflin, editor; and J amea Landolt, year around 500 moviea have been
of the meeting. The latter part is associate editor. (photo by Peterman).
~ ~~ purcahscs.
devoted to composition and ereIIALREADY TIlE film expanaiorI

tio~odern dance is a form of ex-

:~J~w::~~:;. ft~

anupo:'/

~Everyday

Barbour, Harris Write
About Area Folklore

Many Violate

P::~;:gofR~/es

~9~4etie;!:!,.sincem:':-r!:

~b!~~~asto:::':

"THE DANCE," as it IS called
of the University may soon
and organizations throughout the
by its exponents, is more flexIble
By Phyllis AIv--.
,
the rule rather than the exception. state at a rate of 350 a month. Sevthan ballet and creation is possible
b
half
"
Recently, in one day, 31 tick- era! of the films abown are seriea
~.
ml com
y your
bushel; are els for illegal parking were ....
oiven by the McGraw Hili. Publishing
with I es. t ech m.cal knowledge.
L wO a f South ern'En""'"
I
_
pro- f some
of these.
than in ballet.
fessors are collecting diverse bim 'Alth gh Miss Barbour has out. Four of these were in the comp!"'y which correlate movies
tud f
Anthony Hall parking lot, 13 in with the texts pllblished by that
Martha Graham, whom South-, of folklore from Southern llIinois. been ~ed 'th h
ern's dance woup was influential' Miss Frances Barbour, associate
- tim she':rn
s y ot~~ the Barracks lot, and 14 in !lie company, IUch as series on marin brin/ting 10 lhe campus last ' professor of English, has been
to ~~ down
es. a n sh two lots at Grand and minois.
riag and those \!Sed in the educa'prin~. is one a! the most famous, lecting proverbs and folk sayings. hears.
J
expressIOns e
OF THESE tickets 16 were for tion courses.
•
exponents of thIS _new form. '
To date. abe bas collected over
first offenses. Some of these ~
The Duplicating Service has in.
Soulhern's IIfOUP is composed 2,000, OQ(y a few of l"hich can be
MANY SOUTHERN lllinois offenders were undoubtedly VISI- creased its production well over
localitiea often have two names. tors to the campus and as such, 200 per cent aince 1946.
enlirely of /tirl' at present. It is proven to be of a local origin.
loran odd explanation for the rea- will disregard the summons as inopen to a11 interested students. men
and women. In past vears there
Miss Barbour began to collect son they are so named. Dr. J. W. structed On the ticket. Eleven at!,.
have been several men members., folk sayings five years ago for Harris, another associate professor ers were second offenders and are
Most of the !!irIs aTe he~nners. I the American Dialectic Society. of English has been collecting candidates for letters from the
SATURDAY, IAN. 20
Dean of M';'.
MISS JEAN STEHR, mstructor IMost of ~her information comes these odd bits.
David Bru<:e in
in women's phvsical educatioQ. is from students at Southern, from
.
.
Besides these first and second
the faculty sponsor and instructor. 'high school students, and from
Dr. Harris collects bIts of folk- offenders these were two third of- "YOUNG DANIEL BOONE"
She danced with the Texas State 1downstate editor.! who publiah lone as a hObby, He has had ar- fenses, one fourth offense, and one
alsocollege for Women dance club homespun proverb. contributed by tieles published in "American sixth offense. These last will have
"THE SILK NOOSE"
when she was an undergraduate. their readers.
Folklore" and "American Speech. the repeat.. offenses noted on their
SUN. " MON.. IAN. 21·22
This woup has anDeared at South.
A Dative of southern lllinois, Dr. personnel records.
SOME. OF the prover~ . which Harris heard many of these stories
em twice. once in 1946 and al!3 in
TICKETS ARE issued for park.
LucIDe Ball, Eddie Albert
in 1948. Tt is one of the most fa- are definItely of a local ongm are: 1in his childhood and has collected ing in a lot with no permit, for
"The .FnDer Brosh Girl"
mous college dance organizations "As r..r~ity as a Cobden peanch;n many more from his students and parking in the wrong lot, and for
in existence.
and It. a case for Cheater.
from people everywhere in the other illegal parking. No identificaSouthernts dancers have never
One of Miss Barbour's own fav- area.
tiOD of offenders can be made ex!riven a full concert. Thev have orites is the simile, "interesting as
SATURDAY, IAN. 20
danced in co-operation with the a day in Makanda.n Makanda is .One of hi. siories h~ to do cept by license number and many
Monte Hale in
th
h
Makand
I ts
offenders
are
failing
to
abow
on
music department, in KDA Variety a small town where nothing hap- WI
ow
a go I name. summons.
"OotaISt of the Trail"
Shows, and given lecture demon- pens year-round except the annual The proprie~or of a local sto.re had
"rations to schools in the area.
Easter sunrise service on Bald two son., Bill and Andy. Bill was
Since the beginning of the school
SUN. &lid MON., IAN 21·22
Ilazy and when asked by his fath- year, approximately 450 tickets
Knob.
Montgomery Clift, Paul Douglas
The university a capella choir.
.
er to <10 a piece of work. would have been issued, and nearly 45
"THE BIG LIFI'" '
presented 14 concerts in 13 cities
.MISS Barbour ~ unpressed by say, "Aw, make Andy." This say. of these have been for second ofin the spring of 1949, including a the h?mespuo wisdo'!! of people 1ing became a local saying and fi. fenses or more,
hroadcast from radio station WGN who bve near the lOil. She quotes nallv developed in the place name. STUDENT CENTER OFFERS
of Chicago.
some. of the more though!ful eX-I DR. HARRIS gives more credit DANCING LFSSONS
presstons . as examplea.
He thai I to the version that the town was
Starting this week, dancing lea~~::;Z~;;;Z~:7.~~;il71e.:7Z:::;'~:;'l!:. ct;tteth .hlS"own fl;,ewood. warms originally named Markanda, for. ODS will be given at the Student CHECK THESE LOW FARES
I""
him twice; and don't measure Itwo daughters, Mary and Verkan- Center. These sessions will be held
TO YOUR HOME TOWN
da, of an early settler. The 'r' was each Wedoesday night.
~
sloughed through the years.
Interested persons should sign
GTand Tower takes its name up for the lessons at the Student
~
from the Tower Rock just across Center office.
Guaranteed and
the Mississippi river from the town.
~
Electronic Tested
Aceording to popular legend, this
...
RATES. k per word ..tth minI- tower is a petrified haystack that
I"
Complicated
mnm charge of SOc.
1a local fisherman rescued from a
•••
WATCHES
flood and anchored to the shore.
THE FINEST IlRINK
SPECIAL-Ham Sandwich with
Coal mining has left its mark
FOR ANY MEAL
Our Specialty
potato salad, cottage cheese, 4Oc; upon place namea in the locality.
ODe Way
Fried Chicken Dinner. two Yej!e- I Harris added. The custom of cal1Anna ..........
. .. $.58
Self Wmding and
tables
and
salad,
SSc.
C.
cl
H.
ing
a mining settlement a 'patch,'
Benton
.98
Chronograph
Bus Cafe.
has lead to such names as WasCarmi
.... 2.01
3 to 5 Day Service
Du Quoin
.52
LIGRT ~AtJUNG -ti--k-' 1 son Patch and Two Patch. Harco
I.
•
• an
DOC ~~ takes its name from the Harris.
Possible
St. Louis (andE. SL Louis) 2.13
de1tvery. City DelIVery Service. burg Colliery company which once
Fairfield
2.30
Hamilton· Elgin
operated a mine there.
•
Phone 480.
Harrisburg ............ I.U
Helbros
Herrin
.35
Hillsboro ...
2.S9
I
Jewelry & Silver
Marion ..
.S8
hospilB) drive and campus.
Mcleansboro
1.44
W Am. Pho"," ex. 221.
Feature Lock
.81
Pinckneyville ...
and
Diamonds
LOST-Between Ba!>llst FoundaQuId. Rellabl. ServIce
S8
Weat Frankfort
tion and library. ladies' eold watch.
The Perfect Refreshment For I
Tax Ineluded
black band. Reward, phone 1219.
........ AD Polnlll
Between Oasses and
After Hours
SAVE 10% wIIb Roomd Trip
LOST-White and turquoise rhine25c
slone necklace between Weat CoI-

I
I
'

COI-I':::::i

c:n

VARSITY THEATRE

'I

I

I

II

RODGERS THEATRE

;.========:;:::==:::::;
SAVE

Your WATCH
REPAIRED

CLASSmED
ADVERnSING

I

I.

MILK

I

=-;:~~';:~~~
RE-I
-::c----

LUNGWITZ
JEWELER

2'ij S. DL

Ph. 761

let>e and cam.pua. Phone 1249.

Ye II 0 w
. Ca b

Phone

L.a

-:Z--71-#--?""'-?~-7--"'?-":'7'" LOST-Brown b1Dfold Monday.
U
-- -- -- ..... (Phone 7S·X $5 rewud.
1_________

NEW ERA DAIRY, Inc.
TelephODe !HI ad 363

·__'"--______-'1

C& HCOACH LINES
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Tri Sig's, P1 K.ops To

Have Formal 'Dqnees
Wally Smith, ~PA DELTA

.4ll'HA. is recoveriog frem a com·

pound 'fr.acture received when he
lea dewn the fraternity house
steps Sunday night •••',New ac)ives this term are: NOrnl Megeft,
"AI Pyschka, Don Duffy, and Joe
~4ing: ' . R.us:"«ll Pietluruln has
,enlisted In the Air Corps and JerrY Hensley in the Navy .•. ~Gene
'lohits and Don Tate have taken
:1heir 'l'bysica~s for the Army Air
/"
.
Corps cadets.
Following ~ Christinas ~ vacation
~Elt 11 elec1ed
ofpeers
to. replace Pat Burks wbo is IIOW
comm~ting and Pat Drone ;who
drppped out of schooj.. Officers
el~ed were Dorothy Kellet1l)llD,
pr~t; J.-uciIIe 'Clelland, vicep~i~~t; ~tpryn ~~ves, se<:retary; .and Thelma Ward, treasurer.
PI KAPPa SIGMA will hold its
annual SWeetheart Dance Feb. 10
in ~ Little Theatre • . . Fall term
pledges wbo were fonn8lJy ini·
tiated in December: loanna Beggs,
Dorothy Covington, Mary Ann
Hall, Carolyn Reed, Betty Sisson,
Mary 10 Zumer, and Miss Mau4e
Stewart. spensor . . . A dinner in
honot of Miss Leah Farr and Mrs.
Claudine Janes will be held next
Monday night at the chap.er house.
Guest speaker will be Miss Anna
Neufeld of the foreign language
department . . . Alum Margaret
Miller was married to Wallace
5trow Dec. 27 . . . Members arid
officers of the winter term pledge
~Iass ~re: Mary Jane podge. Car-

ne.,.

bondal_e~

I?r.

~ 90 per /:ent' fJl ~
chemistry puates 'Who " ' members of Qlemeka, !pc ~.
ment's hnDorary~, - "'l" !lOW
professiOnal cheD)is1li or teacheis.
A large majPrilyj of. tl!em hold ad·
vanced degrees. \

Eagag8mells
~

a-.J
IIIJI '.-n'n-.n9S

PINlSINGS
.
. lean N .ermann, Del" Sigm!l EpsiloD, and Arthur (BUd) Harder,
Chi Pella QIi is Southern's 01\1..
Tau Kappa Epsilen,
est social fraterllity, /laYing been
organized in 1932•
MA1UUAGES
,
Flera Jo Slmenton, Pella Stg!!lll
EpsiI!"n, and Bob Ford, rau ~ppa Epsilon.
.
.
_.'
Sue Ewmg, SIgma S.gma (SIgma,
and. Charles NaDCe; Tau ~ppa
EpsiIO_D._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wisely

*~~

OFFlCERS, PLEASE
Senior 8IId fftshm... class
should' eome 'to the
~ p.qtq "b ~y, 1.... 23 at
4 PoIJL to "'ve Iheir pictures
awle for Jhe Ein>1ian.

Florist

offk:'"

204 W.

o~~St.

NEW
1951
AMER'CA~ LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR!

Carol Henderson, Jersey-

ville; Wanda Graves, Marion; treasurer; Pat Markland, Chicago, vicepresident; Pat Martin, Pinckneyville, president; La Donne Deadmond, Centralia; Elaine Allen, Ben,on, secretary; and Joan Mattox,
Marion.
SIGMA BETA MU's newlv
elected officers for this term ar~:
Jack Donahue, president; Fred
Mueller, vice-president; Reid Martin. secretary; and Bob Wichman,
treasurer . . . The following men
bave been accepted as pledges:
Jim Milford, Junier Funderberg,
Donald Pratt, BiiI Crawford, and
Biil F~rrell .~ .. It's rumored that
Beethoven (bust in the front win·
dow) wept wben be saw Wendy
Jones, Tex Scullin, and Jacl< Riggs
leave school to wait until they join
Uncle Sam.

30cWASHES
A LOT OF CLOTHES
At Southern Illinois'
Most Modern Laundromat
~

~

'fhe 77IP
meeting of
Southern Illinois Horticultural sociel¥-will J>e ~eld at Souihem Ian,
22-23, and will feature ta\ks and
di$cussiens by several widely
known, autherities in the horticultural field.
'
. .
~P~ "P~ fer the twoSIGMA SIGMA SIGMA serer- day event will be Stewart c.
ity will have its wiater formal Cbandler and
M. 1. ?orsey.
.
Cbandler, who JS an assoctate ,en~ce 1!aturday -",gilt, ~eb. 3 •• - to.~ologist fer /he Illinois Natural
WIDter Wonderland will be the History .survey and consulting entheme of the dance, and Phyllis tomelogtst of SIU, recently wrote
WqIfe and Betty Martin are in, a ?<>okIet on peach. insects and
charge of arrangements • • . Tn' ~If CO?trol. He will s~ on
Si"
. .'.
,. .
thIS subject a.t the meeting.. Dr.
gma <Wli /linne r will be 1!eld Dorsey IS secretary ef the National
Jail". 24 ••• lane Roach and Co- Peach Council at Urbana.
cilia Wagner spent last week end
In addition te fruit pest control,
in St. Lonis . . . Tri Sig. pledges topics concerning marketing, proskipped out w~th the Teke pledge,s- motien, fertilization and future
last Monday IlIghL
/groWlng will be discussed.

It's ECONOMICAL

Because It's

SELF SEIlViCE
No Weather Problem
With Our DrYea

It Las fLat longer9lower!t wider Lig-car look!

fill

••
••
1·.1;1

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant new
styling . . . featuring new grille. fender moldings
and rear~nd design . . . giving Chevrolet that

longer. lower. wider big<ar look.

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY F1SlfER
-With strikiugly beautiful lines, contOUB and
colors ... plus extra sturdy Fisher Vnis.teel construction, and Curved Windshield "With Panoram.ic
Visibility.

MODERN-MOQE INTERIORS-With uphol.
stery and appoinunents of outstanding quality ..•
and with extra generous seating room for driver
and all passengers on big. deep, "Five-Foot S:eats."

SAFETY -SIGHT Itj$TRUMENT PANEl-sator,

Here's America's largest and finest low-priced car-the newest o( all new
automobiles-as trustwerthy as it is thrifty to buy, operate and maintain.
New wilh that longer, lower, wider big-<:ar loole! New in its strikingly
smarter Fisber Body styling and beautif1l.lly tailored Moo,,",-Mode interiors! New in safety J new in ~g ease, new in feature after featurel
Moreover, it's thoroughly proved in 'all !hings, from the finer no-shift
driving of its Powerglide Automatic Transmission.· or the finer standard
driving of its Syncbro-Mesb Transmission to the fleet, fru$al perfonnaot;:e
of its Yalve-in-Head engine.
, Come in-see and drive America's largest and finest Iow-pri.ed t:tITChevrolet for '51-the only car that brings you so many big~ advaa, lages at such low cost!
~

~

more efficient with overhanging upper crown to
eliminate retlections in windshield • . • and with
plain. easy-to-read instruments in two large
clusters.

PLU$ riME. PROVED POWER (I~

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
Iwith Dub/-tife rivetle.. brake linings'-

-proved by O)ore than a billion miles of performance in the hands of
hundreds of thousan4s of owners. ·Combination 0/ Powerglide Automatic

Largest brakes in the entire low-price field . _ •
giving: maximum stopping-power with up to 25%

~OIJIJA'nC

r(ansmi.ssion a"d l05·h.p.

~ng;ne

rRAllSl!USSION

optiolWl on De Luxe models at extr(l

less driver effort-and longer brake lj.fe.

IMPROVED CENTER·POINT STEERING land
Center-Point DesignJ-Making steering extra
easy. just as Chevrolet's famou.s- Knee-Action Ride

is ro~ortable beyond comparison in' i1S price
ran.se.

MORE PEOPLE

Todd's laundrolilat
511 S,,,oo

Ph.. 536

See it at' your local Chevrolet Dealer's

c~
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~o~sh~~Gff
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·I~~~t.~~tt-F.
I,
Jim :mann

Central.

1............~..;.,........._ _.............,~_____..............~_.........
We 'don't know what Ihe exact reactions were to
two basketball victories last week, but as
concerned. the boys played commendable
'did was-beat two teams who were un·'
pl~y;' two teams by whom they. were
trounced. TIley' may have made their
with. the op!"?-nents. but when the rmal
Southern was the winner on both occa·

It Ibe bqys doJi't let up now, they1l be ''the'' team in Ibe HAC.
8jld Eastern have to hat)le. it out now; and each team is sure
otb&, or in olber 'Words Ibey should split. In Ibis event,
-woPIdb,l:. in a co!Ilfortable. position. We've only lost twp
!IjImes.oprselves. and surely shouldn't lose any this weekend. Thus.
can go; into. Ibe, SOll'Ond. round of play with five wins and two losses.
IInI ~winc' Lyn. HCII"",, .. we do, we Imagine he's'
I!.layinzo.HAC p."OIlehy-. No ..... in Ibis 1 _
b_ II; ~.er. We w~ he/Ite& hy CeaIn!l Mkhlgaa, and

~~

tile.. I:OJIfCRACCo We. cImppj:d the othe,. to
""" theY,Te """ to~; al I..... to both
~ -..., ~ ~ e~.,thoJIgh ..
lost two loop
•
lI(ra,oIy. .'re. Dot 0jIt ot the.....e by "'Y m....... •. ••..

ne

Thi$ w~end', the ""'ketball sto'1'. will reach its <Iimax. By all
.
M' h
we shpllld; !roun.. hpth Michigan Nonnal and Central
IC'
the stfCllglh of our two wins over Eastern-Western. And
th!:. othe{ ~ms are "oing to have to knock us off to stay up
In the meantime, we look to see Southern up there too-that's
..we I!!!long, at the top.
THEY CARRY WEIGHT
We were. particularly impressed by the play of the two
the little guys, Chuck Thate. and Bob Wickman. Both boys
high school e.xperience, but are. now coming along I~ good
Thate. has been accurate. on his hook-shot, panicularly 10 the
minutes of the ball game, and' Wickman has been clearing the
in good fashion. These boys have to keep improving if Southern
is to keep up, Ibe; winning ways.

.\1I1l1ber hMketba\l play.... EInle Bozarth' by name, Is
the. "",n vve been walclling closely Ibis - - . Ernie is
-.. .. Ib~ ........plaYinA eagers in the rom"""",e, and Ibis
b
",Y." IlOl lI· e lie 1Iia't OJ'''' uo;ed yet. ApirIst W..tem,
..e.....".IIIe.Oareedeclsive.poiD... lh.e,poIals thai put Southern
...... ·ia IjIe last """ . . . . . . and ~ ...,mls that in ""eat
...,.~ IIIe .....e. I( Ibis CUY lias a. teed DiP!' South..,. ..
. C8% 1Ietter.
He has on ,u.d otf nights. His last two games have ~n on
of the. way. If he can maintain a consistent pace, the klD~ that
him II star in his sophomore season here. the Komer Isn t too
about our future performance.. Bozarth has a pretty good pair

#JIIMO de • •

.,.fNTRAMURALS 'Of shoulders, and he. can carry a lot of weight on them.

, ' .
.
BOUT CANCELED
pan of Eastern was necessitated
Her~ s ho.w things are sbapI~g The wresllin meet inst East. because of the lack of funds with
up m mtramliraI b;lsketball play.
g . aga .
which to purchase equipment.
The Bruisers. ~roadjumpers, and
scheduled for Friday. Jan. I:, ,southern's next collegiate compe.
the Teals bllYe. wop two games
been canceled due to Eastern s tition will be with Arkansas State
each to bold,top'lf.,'itions i!1
wrestling from their listl.teachers college. the night of Jan.
IpdlaDa
e Navy
league of
move on the 26 in the Men's gym.
t\le TKEleague.
Cherry~,,!,d_
the, Campus
. varsity spons. This
.
Kids bave.wPl!. l'fO_ !!I!'.mCli 'each -------~-------------=
and both of th~. 'IOintets
a good chancew.f!i1tticipate in
J1Iay-offs. Next \Cst (eCOfds
. the league a1l'- ~Id, II¥ the
:&Ipha P.i apd the. fighting
lIoth have 'It J...~ ~
"llIe Manor Mouse \DOks like the '
lop team in the IUinois league. The
Sabers and Nounandy have
blemished records. One team.
Southern Acr.... Wts dropped out
of league plaY,:.
In the Army lea,l!l1e the
~anor quintet and;. the
~m to be Ihe best altho.11gh
Delta Cbi also.is 1!~~en,
The H~to.wn
seein to be .the best 'l<!..uad in
A.merican leap. '}'he Oilers.
the Nile Bulldojs !\co. unbeaten
'lne clash.
.
TIle Gillespie,
the team ~. heiIt- iA ~
league. The GoofY, GopII<:cS
the Alpha Phi. A1~. also are
.

Mi~ lI!!>~

Aef~

Statlstit:s QQ. 1Iigb. IiCQfC!rS
I\ot been cop1pi1ecl;. "a.

oJ~

,.~rn, wamecl,
- SupervisoJ-

. .. - .

shoes that w.~~..

tbo--4IoGr..

By Jim Turpin .~_'. '

A well-balanced Southern five rallied in the final min·
utes last night to pull ~ay from Qlntral M5.chigan and win
their third straight HAC game 69-15..'
The wiIlgives Ibe. Maroons
4-2 record in conference· play wIIh
a chance to pick Up,. viCtory .n~mber five Saturday nigbt when Ibe
. Nonnal Hurons invade
alrbcmdale.
After a red-hot first half
thai found lb. Maroons lead.
ing 41.32, the mOIl of Coach
LYnD 'Holder had a brief .....
lapse s1artlog the seeoud sian.'
za allowing the MkfUgaa <n".
to tie up the ball game.
Ernie Bozartl), . veteran guard,
and freshman Bob Nickolaus paced
Ibe s..ond half cslly that enabled

Wt YI.

~'lJthJeru,

Micnigc!i[:99-55

'L

It'

the Mar~ t~R~1 a:w~y when ~t
looked Iife-.~.~ might be .too
close for".co'!'fO!;!,. ~ozarth ru:ovo
.under f~~ !1¥.~Jiufkets and. NICk·
olaus hlt...pne. ~Ides playmg ~
fme. alert. ff09r game. That surge
broke th£ 6ac~ of Ibe Michigafl
squad anJl Ib!f ,never~came cl~
again...
. ..
Captai? 'r'om
l~d the
scoring I~ Ibe ,~t half ,,?-Ib 13
points, but was. able to pICk up
0~1! one. ~"'ke1'!' the seco~ half
g1vmg blm 15 ~~ters. high ~oc
the. tDaea~e"~-"-" __ " II'ill ,. _ _

¥iJlikin

=

. ~ _ _ ....

rea ......... througlI
amled.---.

d

puach ..

loOth- ....... iii cood

Cn; De s Lea
In Greek Bowl

"""..

.......... .

.
Last. Thursday <;hi De1t~ Chi
fraternity boosted Its lead m Ibe
Greek bowling league to two full
games. by virtue of a three.game
shellacking of the Tri Sigs. Jim
ThrogIDonon and Gordon Tlfte
were the big pms .with totals of
504 and ~97 respectively.
. The PI Kilps showed some n~w
hfe 10 defeatmg the Delta ~Igs
two out of three. Mary Ann Kllngenberg spearheaded the attack w.'th
a 423 series, and Betty Uhnch
came through with 383 for the
night Jean Williams was top for
the losers with a 351.
SiglDa Beta Mu was outscor~d
in team totals, but managed to WID
two from the KPA's. Reid Martin
led the winners with ~85, followed
by Don Campbell w~th 566. Don
Duffy had the best mght for Kappa Delta Alpha, 497.
Team Standings
W
L
Chi Delta Chi
.14
4

.me.

c.reu

w!ll

~

~ ~~:,n

11
.. 10
. 10
8
4
1

7 'Webb ..
8 1 Moore
8 Parfitt
10
17
Totals
'14

Martl'n,-Holder To Go
To Basketball Meeting
f Id
d
,
At Spring ie Sun ay

....

pIayIac . .

" role

the' ~ tough.
hit 13 polnl!nilld Da1'O cot 11.
Especially pleasing was the play
of Nickolau5 who bit four buck.
ets and a kee toss for nine points.
He hit a beautiful two hand set shot
from near mid~urt, a la Centralia.
and played. a.. fIDe ball hawking
game on defense. His play
enable Coaalt. Holder to have an
even strong.. bench for the remainder of -'the season.
South..,.
FG Fr TP
Millikin ..•.... : .. 6
3
15
Johnson .......... 0
0
0
Thate .... , ....... 0
0
0
Bozarth " .•. '...... S
4
14
Garrett .,. ,' ...•. '...6
1
13
Davis .... , ....... 5
1
11
Horst ...... , ..... 0
0
0
Eckert ............ l
"
Wickman ..... ? .. I
1
3
Nickolaus
.4
1
9
.
Totals ........ 28
13
69
Mic:higan Central
FG Fr TP
Cronin '"
.4
.0
6
Graham ..
. .. 1
2
4

~~p:!S~~tt~tr~a' 11~

SiglDa Beta Mu
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa SiglDa
Sigma SiglDa SiglDa
Delta SiglDa Epsilon
Alpha Phi Alpha

.....

with ..... •

~

!

1

5
I
3

3
0
2

13
2
8

.22

11

55

........

~

cmCAGO STAFF TO HEAD•••
(continue<l.from page 1)
in Little Theatre, are open to .todents and faculty.
Friday at 2 p.m., Dr. Hatold
Balikov will be in charge of an
open forum in Little Theatre, preceded by the staffing of a special
.
case at I p.m.
No identification will be give,n in
regard to the two cases to be staff.
ed, and fictitious names will be
used throughout, accotding to Dr.
W. A. Thalman, director of the
child guidance .clinic.

Athleti< Director Glenn (Abe)
Martin and basketball coach Lynn
Holder will leave for Springfield
this week-end to attend a distrft;!
meeting of the National Association
of Intercollegiate Basketball Sun.
day.
Martin is chainnan of District
20, which is the' state of minois.
Martin stated toda y that the
main purpose of this convention
will be to name a committee to
arrange and operate the NAIB Dis- Basketball Officiating
!rict playoff at the end of the Clinic To Be Held Here
current basketball season. The
An open lorum and a basketball
winner of this playoff will repre- officiating clinic will be held
sent minois in the national tourp- Jan, 26 at 4 p.m. in the women's
held annually at Kansas. gym. The schedule for the program includes a demonstration of
officiating. a discussion of techniques and qualifications for oftied for first place, so, ficials, and an interpretation of the
.
10 the distrio:t play; rules.
CHUCK THATE (No. 39). Southern. looks $ though
with James Millikin uni·
The national women's basketbllll
is frozen just after gering off his favorite-type hook shot
the winner of the Littll'. officiating examination will be gh<..
I yed h
I
Th
Nine Conference. Eastern Illinois· en at 9 a.ID. on Feb. 3 in tile
the eXCIting Southern-Eastern game p a
ere ast
urs- State college of Charles.ton was the gym:- ,...y girl who is 20. years old
SootheCll play¥ Boh Johnson (No. 23) rushes toward,
winn.-. ousting South"", and wbo.haspassed her written ODd
to.gcab rebound if shot misses.
(Photo by Cooper) 54-52 in the title ·game.
. l'\lictical .examiaation may 'luality.

on

